





























































　 Shizuoka city was called “Sunpu”(the provincial capital of Suruga) during the Edo Period. Shogun Ieyasu Tokugawa  had built Sunpu Castle 
and designed town zoning at his retirement in 1607. There are many temples and shrines for Tokugawa family in Sunpu. Kunozan Toshogu 
Shrine and Shizuoka Sengen Jinja Shrine have richly carvings and Japanese lacquer works. Sunpu’s craftsmen(for example carpenter, 
sawyer, plasterer, roofer, Japanese lacquer painter, gold lacquer master and painter) cooperated with the architectural engineers of the 
Tokugawa Shogunate. There were craftsmen residential districts in Sunpu. I analyzed “Archaic town map of Shizuoka in the early Meiji period”, 
and recognized a set of the map on the distribution of three areas for the craftsmen. Architectural craftsmen lived in two main streets. Arts and 
crafts residential areas were laid out as a grid. Many lumber dealers and Sawyers were located in the northern part of Sunpu as shown on 
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平屋町 江尻町 下魚町 寺町4 下石町2 下石町3 合計
10 6 5 6 8 8 43
　さらに人宿町通りには塗師と指物師が混在している（表2）。
表２　人宿町通りの塗師・指物師
人宿町1 人宿町2 人宿町3 合計
塗師 2 6 15 23




上石町1 上石町2 梅屋町 合計
塗師 3 8 11
指物師 3 4 5 12
檜物師 5 5



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































車町 安西1南裏町 安西1 御器屋町 馬場町




























材木町 安西1 宮ヶ崎町 片羽町 安西1南裏町
天保13年
（1842） 木挽 10 18
明治前期
（1855）頃
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